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Pomona College Pomona College is easily one of the best schools in the world, and not just for the price. And as one of the smaller programs on campus, the affordable Undergraduate Religious Studies Program is one of the best ways to take advantage of everything Pomona has to offer. Flexible requirements mean
that religious studies can be selected from 126 courses in different departments that they can apply to their degree. Moreover, Pomona offers concentrations of major world religions, geographic regions, themes and periods of time to provide an unprecedented degree of customization. The reasonable basic requirements
for the distribution of Middlebury Middlebury College perfectly balance the study of one religious tradition with comparative religious studies. Instead of choosing one concentration or subprofile, religious specialties in Middlebury actually choose two of the categories of traditions, themes and/or geographic areas that later
blend into their older mises. Of course, these distributions would be meaningless without a surplus of courses on a wide range of issues. Fortunately, this small school of religious studies offers dozens of religion courses each year to meet the needs of every major in the department. Union College Location Barbourville,
Kentucky With fewer than 900 students, Union College provides all the attention and intimacy one would hope for at the top small school for religious studies. Following the strict core of liberal arts, the specialty of religious studies in the Union tread even further into the interdisciplinary moat with coursework, which relies
methodologically from political science, sociology, philosophy, history and more. Classes such as religion and science, religion and food illustrate the eclectic nature of the department. But despite the seemingly scattered breadth of this program, all specialties are still obliged to choose concentration among Judaism,
Christianity, Islam, Asian religions, ancient Mediterranean religions and religions, culture and society. Haverford College Haverford College in three concentrations as part of its affordable Undergraduate Religious Research Program allows the specialty to conduct large-scale and far-reaching investigations all under one
roof. The first is religious research in a cultural context - akin to sociological research of religion (s) throughout space and time. The second - religion, literature and representation - is more like a degree of English or media art, consisting of a thorough analysis of works of art from one or more religious traditions. Finally,
religion, ethics and society explore social issues (e.g. race, gender, class) in the context of religious societies to coax their interconnectedness. The University of Washington and Lee, founded in 1749, and Lee University is one of the oldest institutions of higher education in the United States, which is reflected in his
traditional approach to religious studies. Where a number of our other best religious studies colleges emphasize interdisciplinary and criticality, the curriculum in the WSW provides an abundance of coursework on world religions, religious practices and history. All religions specialties in the NHS produce courses in at least
two major religions, and choose from clusters, or concentrations such as the traditions of Scripture or religion and law. Williams College Location Williamstown, Mass. with U.S. News' #1 ranking among liberal colleges, Williams College's religious studies degree ranking is not as impressive by comparison. However, it is
fair to say that Williams is home to one of the most unique programs to study religion on this list. With only four required courses throughout the specialty, students at Williams can fully shape their education around the five electives that round out the degree. Thus, even students who themselves are not religious can
benefit a lot from the program and its theoretical approaches to critical issues. Wellesley College Wellesley College is widely considered one of the best schools for women in the world, which is at least partly due to its affordable undergraduate program in religious studies. With a minimum of nine courses throughout the
specialty, Wellesley's religious studies program is very lean, and encourages interdisciplinary research for each student. In addition to taking departmental courses that cover religions from around the world, many religious studies majors in Wellesley apply credits from Jewish studies, Middle Eastern studies, or medieval
and Renaissance research departments to their degree. Millsaps College, like Austin, Millsaps College Christian Affiliation means that it will largely appeal to those who want to acquire a perspective that will strengthen their faith in Christ. All specialties in this accessible small college for religious studies must take
courses such as Rethinking Jesus and Biblical Poetry, which involve a strong biblical understanding (or at least awareness) to begin with. But these familiar themes are tempered with classes in East Asian religions and Introduction to Judaism/Islam. Those who are particularly interested in other denominations may also
be insignificant in Jewish studies or even what is called inter-religious encounters. Austin College Austin College may be associated with the Presbyterian Church, but its flexible and robust curriculum makes it one of the best small colleges for religious studies specialties whether they are Christians or not. Of course,
Austin's strengths are largely consistent with Christian theology, and 2 out of 3 in the department (i.e. the Bible and Culture, and Christian Theology and History) certainly reflect this. But Austin is also notable for his courses in Asian Asian and cultures, which just so happen to be the third concentration available to majors
of religious studies. Barnard College Barnard College offers a very customizable and affordable undergraduate program that will appeal to women of all faiths and traditions. Barnard groups basic requirements in five sections that allow students to develop their own interdisciplinary course of study. First, it is a large
cluster that forms the core of the program. Selected from historical, geographical or religious categories, the five courses in the main cluster determine the specifics of the degree program (e.g. Judaism; Religion in Theory and Practice (East Asian Religion); or religion, women and gender). Religious specialties in Barnard
must also meet the theory and breadth of the requirement before completing senior thesis in their last year. Independent, reliable guide to online education for more than 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved In this article detailing the 50 most affordable online
degrees in religious studies for 2019, We will study the following types of degrees: Internet BACHELOR in TheologyOnline BA /BS in Biblical StudiesOnline BS in Biblical and Educational StudiesOnline BA in ReligionOnline BS in Ministerial LeadershipOnline BS in theological studiesOnline BA in Christian studiesOnline
BA in religion or theologyOnline BA/BS in the Bible Theology, and pastoral ministries you have not decided what the basic conduct is, what are the main hold? Check out our Article 5 of the simplest online bachelor's degree. If you are looking for a way to find a high-quality, online degree program for the best price, check
out our ranking of the most affordable online bachelor's degree. If you know a career while serving in a Christian guide or in a religious cultural setting is the right way for you, this ranking details a cheap online bachelor's degree in religious studies and theology would be a good place to start. In addition, holding a degree
online will help you continue to serve your local church/nonprofit organization all the while balancing your home and school life. No matter which program you choose, the available online religious studies theology degree will provide you with a fundamental cultural literacy framed by a biblical or religious worldview. The
skills you get will help you gain a career in clergy, business, education, social services or missions (let's name a few). Below we listed the methodology parameters that we used to determine our ranking. Ranking and ranking methodology for developing this ranking of the best available online bachelor's in religious
studies and theology programs, our editors started with the initial pool about School. To evaluate and rank these programs, we applied the methodology below using information from Google, the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), Payscale.com, and the website of each program. In the case of a draw, a
more affordable school pulled a higher rank. If the information does not fit into the parameters, no points are awarded for this category. Learning Net Price Below $10,000: 4 pointsNet Price below $15,000: 3 pointsNet Price below $18,000: 2 pointsNet Price below $20,000: 1 item Student Faculty Ratio Less 20:1: 1
pointLess, than 15: 1: 2 pointsLess than 10: 1: 3 Points Return on Investment (ROI) According to Payscale.com Top 500: 1 pointTop 300: 2 pointTop 150: 3 points Flexibility program (asynchronous delivery course, hybrid options, part-time/full-time, etc.) - 1 item per item online student support network
(teachers/consultants, etc.) - 1 item per item Of Concentration / Specialization - 1 item per item Accreditation (School-Wide and Program-Specific) - 1 item per item Wow Factor - 1 point #50 Trevecca Nazarene University of Nashville, TN Online BA in Christian Ministry websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 4,088Points: 3
Trevecca Nazarene University, located in Nashville , offers a low-cost online religious studies degree, leading to a bachelor's degree in christian ministry online. At the heart of this program is the desire to help you become everything that God created you to be. The curriculum will focus on four main areas: A holistic
vision of leadership skills and if you know you want to pursue a career in a different field than the clergy, Trevecca could be a viable option. You will have the opportunity to take general electives in areas such as health management, information technology, psychology, management and leadership. On top of that, you'll
even get credit for your previous experience, which will help speed up the process of getting a degree if you have some experience that fits the bill. TNU is accredited by the Commission on Southern College Colleges and Schools.Out of State Training: $26,098 #49 Cumberlands Williamsburg University, KY Online BS in
Missions and Ministries websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 3,874Points: 3 Private, College of Humanities associated with Southern Baptist Church, Cumberland University offers an affordable online degree in theology that focuses on missions and missions. You can take online BACHELOR's missions and ministries



100% online, and choose to earn a minor from the Department of Missions and Ministry. The aim of the program is to give students an understanding of biblical literature, history, theology and ethics. The curriculum for this specialty includes the following courses: Introduction of History BibleIntrodutation Christian
Christian World ReligionFocus on the Old TestamentFocus to the New TestamentExploitation of non-canonical work Program graduates will be ready for leadership in areas such as: Children's MinistryOuth MinistryMissions UCumberlands accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS). Out-of-state Training: $9,875 #48 University of Central Florida Orlando, FL Online Bachelor in Religion and Cultural Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 59.371Points: 3 Through the College of Arts and Humanities, The University of Central Florida offers cheap online bachelor's in
religious studies. According to the program's website, this online bachelor's degree in religion and culture will provide you with a deeper understanding of world religions, philosophies, and humanistic traditions. This program is best suited for students seeking to understand the different religions, their histories, and the
cultures that shaped them. This is not a program dedicated only to the Bible and the Christian religion, and does not give privileges to any particular tradition or faith. In addition, the curriculum will help develop skills such as: philosophyresearchcritical thinkingabstract reasoning Example courses include Buddhism, Native
American religion, and queer theory in the humanities. All work will end with a stone in stone or a research project. After graduating from university, graduates will be ready to take on a career in areas such as: Clergy MemberDiplomatForeign Service OfficerHumanitarian WorkerMissionaryResearcherVolunteer
Coordinator of U.S. News and World Report named the University of Central Florida among its best online bachelor's degree programs for 2019. UCF is accredited by the Southern College Association's College Colleges and Schools Commission (SACSCOC). Out-of-state Training: $22,467 #47 Southeastern University
Lakeland, FL Online BS in Ministerial Leadership websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 8717Points: 4 Southeastern University offers affordable online B.S. ministerial leadership. According to the program's web page, the SU low cost online religious studies degree program is created for students who have a passion for
children's ministry, missions, or other parts of Christ's body. In addition, students can choose to concentrate in the Ministry of Children's Affairs or in the Ministry of Youth Affairs, if that is interesting. The program will cover topics in these areas: BiblicalEologyGeneral Life SkillsSpiritist Development Church MinistryChurch
OrganizationLeader Principles Ecclesiastic Operations These specific courses include Family Service, Christian Spirituality and Holistic Apprenticeships. This 121-credit hour program can be completed in an average of 48 months. Once you graduate from school, you will be ready to serve in leadership and support roles
in churches and others Organizations. Impressively, 98% of students in get some financial help. Check out their options to help you reduce the cost of your education. Southeastern University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $26,620 #46
St. Leo University of St. Leo, FL Online BA's religion websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 7,843Points: 4 School of Arts and Sciences at St. Leo University offers a fully online Bachelor's degree in religion programs. Graduates of the program will be trained to play in the clergy and ministry, or continue theology/religious
studies as a graduate student. The main curriculum will explore topics such as the Old and New Testaments, the Religions of the World, and the history of Christianity. Specific courses include: The Basics of Christian FaithWomen in the ChurchThe second Vatican CouncilAbraham tent: Christians and Jews in
dialogueTheological, moral and spiritual aspects of marriage and sexuality As one of the oldest Catholic schools in the country, you will be part of a program that you can trust. Although the school is deeply rooted in the Benedictine tradition, the school welcomes all curious thinkers, regardless of faith or background. St.
Leo University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $23,020 #45 The Shorter University of Rome, GA Online BS in Christian Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 1394Points: 4 In a shorter university, you can earn a low cost BS in
Christian research online. The curriculum will learn the basics of Christian theology, evangelism and ministry. This cheap online religion degree program will approach its academy through the biblical perspective and prepare graduates to excel in ministry and related professional fields. In addition, those students who
seek to continue their education will be more than willing to pursue higher education, such as a master's degree or even a doctorate. Examples of classes include: Change/Conflict Management in Christian StudiesWorld ReligionMination for Children and FamilySystematic Theology I and IIChurch History Review I II
Related to the Georgia Baptist Convention, Short University is a private, liberal arts Christian college, the school's motto is transforming life through Christ. Shorter is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) and is a member of the Council of Christian Colleges and Universities (CCCU).
Out-of-State Training: $22,370 #44 Southwest Adventist University Keen, TX Online Bachelor in Religion or Theology websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 673Points: 4 At Southwest Adventist University, one of 13 colleges and universities in the U.S. associated with the Seventh Day Adventist Church, you can earn
affordable online religion or theology. The programme provides for and a biblical entity that is consistent with the global mission and message of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The courses you will take in your core include: The Life and Teachings of JesusOld Testament StudiesNew Testament StudiesAdventist
HeritageChristian Spirituality, Beliefs and EthicsWorld Religion Christ philosophy and worldview In short, this low cost online theology degree program will integrate theological knowledge with pastoral training to set you up for a successful career in various fields of ministry. Other related degrees include a bachelor's
degree in missions, a bachelor's degree in pastoral care, or a bachelor's degree in religious education. SAU is accredited by the Southern College Colleges and Schools Commission and the Seventh-day Adventist Adaptive Association, Colleges, and Universities.Out-of-State Training: $22,188 #43 Truett McConnell,
University of Cleveland, GA Online Bachelor in Christian Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 2,983Points: 4 Truett McConnell University offers an affordable online degree in religious studies, leading to a bachelor's degree in Christian studies online. Four concentrations are available in the following areas: biblical
and theological studies in which women ministers conduct research, this cheap online theology program is designed for students wishing to prepare for full-time or part-time jobs in a professional Christian ministry. Graduates of this program can become pastors, education ministers, youth ministers, Christian counselors,
missionaries, and more. You can expect basic coursework like: HermeneuticsOld Testament StudiesNew Testament StudiesHistory of ChristianItyPologeticsWorld ReligionBib exhibition For students wishing to continue their studies, the online school also offers master theology. A member of the Georgia Baptist
Convention, University of Truett McConnell is a private, co-educational, Christian college that offers numerous bachelor's and master's degrees. Truett McConnell University Is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $21,122 #42 Arizona State
University Tempe, AR Online Religious Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 44,461Points: 4 Affordable Religious Studies Bachelor online at Arizona State University offers a rigorous curriculum that explores the diversity of the world's religions in historical, social and cultural context. According to the school's
website, students will learn to work with different populations, analyze problems from different perspectives and find, critically analyze and clearly transmit information. Courses in the program include ritual, symbol myth, global awareness and American religious traditions. The 120-credit watch will be presented in a 7.5-
week format. Graduates will be able to start business analysts, religious leaders, education, community professionals or social workers. Arizona State University is one of the leading research universities in the greater Phoenix metropolitan area with enrollment of over 20,000 students! The U.S. News and World Report
ranks ASU among its best online colleges with bachelor's programs as well as #1 in the country for innovation. The ASU is accredited by the Higher Education Commission of the North-Central Association of Schools and Colleges. Out-of-State Training: $29,428 #41 Regent University Virginia Beach, VA Online BS in
Christian Leadership and Management, Bachelor's in Christian Ministry or Bachelor's in Biblical and Theological Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 4,408Points: 4 Among the 60 Choice Regent University for Online Degrees are their available online degrees in religion and theology. Options may include 120 credit
hour programs such as a bachelor's degree in Biblical and Theological Studies, a bachelor's degree in Christian ministry, or a bachelor's degree in Christian leadership and management. The degree of theology will unite your love for God and your passion for the scriptures. In contrast, a degree in leadership and
management will integrate your love for God and your talent into the business sector. The degree of Christian ministry will help you combine your knowledge for the Christian faith and your heart for people. Regardless of the degree of choice you make, you can be sure that Regent will give you a quality, authoritative
degree. And when it comes to praise, EN has them to back it up. U.S. News and World Report named The Regent online program among the best. They are also among the top 5% christian universities in affordability. And to the trust of all, 90% of teachers have the highest degree in their field. Many master's and
doctoral degrees are also available. The Regent University is accredited by the Southern College and School Commission. Out-of-State Training: $18,620 #40 University of Brescia Owensboro, KY Online Bachelor of Theology with an emphasis in pastoral studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 937 Points: 5 If you
are already a minister or church volunteer and you want a degree in theology, check out the Low Cost University of Brescia Online Bachelor of Arts in Theology. You will even be able to get a specialization in pastoral studies if you choose. In addition, the entire curriculum is in line with the expectations of the National Lei-
Ministry Association (NDM). Example courses include: Intro Old TestamentIntro New Testament Catholic VeraFight and JusticeDevelopment Doctrine One feature that distinguishes BU apart from this list ranking is its accelerated degree format. You will receive the same accredited, acclaimed degree get elsewhere, but
in a fraction of the time. After graduation, you'll be ready to go to high school teacher, youth minister, pastoral minister or director of religious education. The University of Brescia is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.Outside the State Tuition: $23,500 #39 Ohio
Christian University Circleville, OH Online BA's Biblical Studies or Leadership and the Ministry of Graduate Enrollment: 2531Points: 5 Founded in 1948 as a Biblical College for Clergy Teaching, Ohio Christian University now offers several options for religious studies. You can choose between an online bachelor's guide
and a ministry or an online bachelor in biblical studies. The online B.A. guide and ministry offers four concentrations in Biblical Studies, Church Landing, Organizational Leadership and Pastoral Ministry. Examples of courses include Transformed Worldview, Common Messages and Christian Excellence. If you manage a
lot of hats, then you might really like the online OCU format because it is specifically designed for busy students like you. You will only take one course at a time that will help you manage everything on your plate. And while you'll still have weekly assignments, the courses are presented in asynchronous format, which
means you can log in at any time you like. In their words, they also offer corporate reimbursement programs or employer reimbursement programs. So it's possible your job can pay for your education! Talk to your HUMAN resources department and see if it's a good fit. OCU is accredited by the Ohio Board of Regents,
the Association of Biblical Higher Education, and the Higher Education Commission. Out-of-State Training: $21,390 #38 North Greenville University Tigerville, S.C. Online Bachelor's Degree in Christian Ministries websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 2166Points: 5 At North Greenville University, you can earn an
inexpensive online degree in religious studies, in the form of a degree in Christian ministries. The program will provide a strong education based on the biblical worldview that will prepare you for various activities related to service. This degree may be best suited for students seeking to become a Christian minister. Major
related classes include: Old Testament SurveyNew SurveyApologetics and EvangelismWorld MissionsHermeneuticsIntroduction in PhilosophyChurch Story I In addition, students can expect to complete two real practicums. But don't worry; You don't have to go to campus to complete them. You can earn credits for this
course by choosing to work with a local church, overseas mission team, or non-profit organization. North Greenville University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Training: $21,120 #37 Gallatin Welch College, TN Online BS in Theological Studies, General Christian Ministry websiteUndergraduate
Enrollment: 393Points: 5 Available online BS's in Tuition at Welch College (a common Christian ministry track) can earn fully online. The aim of the program is to prepare students to become Christian leaders in the local church. Graduates of this program will be able to formulate practical biblical theology and philosophy
of life and ministry; Demonstrate skills in a variety of local church services; and provide leadership in the local church through training/preaching, planning, organizing and overseeing programs. Coursework includes: Evangelism and DiscipleshipBiblical InterpretationEschatologyChristianity, Culture, and Worldview
Introduction Education at the local ChurchLocal Church Church - World Missions Welch College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges to award associate, bachelor's and master's degrees. Out-of-State Training: $582 #36 Barclay College Haviland, KS Online
Bachelor in Biblical Studies or Christian Ministry Leadership websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 189Points: 5 Barclay College, a four-year private Christian college that is affiliated with the Religious Friends Society, offers two available online degrees in religion and theology. Students can choose between an online
bachelor in biblical studies or a bachelor's degree in Christian Leadership Ministry. If you choose the path of biblical studies, you will take courses such as the World of Christian Perspectives, Theology of Friends, and the Synoptic Gospels. On the other hand, the Christian Ministry's training program includes courses
such as Basic Beliefs, Spiritual Formation and Old Testament Leadership Models. In this degree way, you can also choose to specialize in pastoral ministries. With any choice, B.C. prepare students in the Bible in a centered environment for effective Christian living, service and leadership. Although Barclay teaches from
a Christian point of view, he welcomes students from all evangelical religious traditions who aspire to a strict academic environment with a solid biblical basis. B.C. is accredited by the Accreditation Commission of the Association of Biblical Higher Education (ABHE). Out-of-state Training: $20,400 #35 Florida International
University of Miami, FL Online BACHELOR's Religious Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 49,326Points: 5 Florida International University offers low cost online bachelor's in religious studies that will study Eastern and Western religion in comparative and cross-cultural fashion. On top of this, you will develop your
critical thinking, research and writing skills. Through this accessible online degree in religious studies program, students will receive an interdisciplinary degree that provides careful study beliefs and practices of world religions and focuses on peace and conflict, offering a deeper understanding of communities of different
religious denominations of denominations website). As part of this program, you will take courses such as: Abrahamic religionsStudies in the world religionsMethods in the study of religion to round up your education, you will also take 6 credit hours in related fields like art history, international relations, philosophy, or the
humanities. In addition, seniors will sparkle with a capstone course. Among the 10 largest universities in America, rpfs are accredited by the Southern College and Schools Commission for law, bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees. Out-of-State Training: $18,963 #34 Judson College Marion, AL Online Bachelor in
Religious Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 250Points: 5 Getting an inexpensive online bachelor's degree in religious studies at Judson College is easier than ever. In fact, classes start every 4 weeks, so you don't have to wait to start your education. On top of that, you can use maximum flexibility and create a
graph that works for your life circumstances. Classes include 8, 12 and 16-week course schedules. You can even speed up your degree plan by continuing online classes in the summer. Add to the religion of minors such as church music, religious studies and ministry skills. The curriculum will cover Bible study, Jesus,
philosophy, and all culminate in a Capstone course and internship. Specific Classes Include: Introduction to PhilosophyThe Bible as LiteratureHistory ChristianityWoman in Christian HistoryChristian TheologyTheological EthicsWorld ReligionIment And Teachings of JesusLim Letters PaulThe PentateuchOld Covenant
Historical BooksSubillad Prophets And General Messages Founded by members of the Siloam Baptist Church in 1838, Important to note that Judson College is a private Judson accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $18,540 #33 Point University
West Point, GA Online Bachelor of Science in Christian Ministries websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 2340Points: 6 Point University offers an inexpensive online bachelor's degree in religious studies that leads to B.S. Christian Ministries. The school's website states that the program is built around biblical and theological
studies, while focusing on practical service skills and professional development, so that you will be ready for effective service in local churches, missions, social service organizations, and other conditions of service. Basic classes include: Introduction to Preaching Administration and Leadership in the Ministry of Church
Growth and EvangelismAccounting and Finance for The Church Caused By Hemenetics Although This 120-Credit Program is usually completed in 4 You will be able to make your own schedule and take longer if you need to. Besides, you won't worry about feeling support at Point University. With small class sizes and
through online student services, you will have the support you need to succeed. Point University is accredited by the Southern College and Schools Commission #32. CA Online BA's Biblical Research websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 43Points: 6,120 credit online BACHELOR in Biblical Studies at SoCal Seminary is
designed to develop a Christian character, a strong knowledge of the English Bible, and skills suitable for serving in the local church, mission field or other Christian ministries. Biblical studies of the main curriculum will explore art and humanities, science and mathematics, social and behavioral sciences, biblical studies,
theology, communication skills, and interdisciplinary research. You can expect to take basic courses like: The Doctrine Of the BibleSystems Biblical InterpretationInductive Bible StudyDo-spiritual DisciplineAplics and Evangelization Classes are presented in a trimester format, and an affordable religious degree study can
be completed in as little as 4 years. Related minors include apologists and human growth and development. SCS is a member of the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS). Out-of-State Training: $16,884 #31 Grand Canyon University of Phoenix, AR Online Bachelor in Christian Studies or
Worship websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 58997Points: 6 In the Grand Canyon University cheap online religious studies degree, you will get a Bachelor of Arts degree in Christian Studies. A related specialty in the art of worship is also available. The low cost of the religious studies program provides a strong foundation
for Christian leadership and ministry. Examples of classes include: Ministerial CommunicationBiblical Interpretation and ApplicationOld Testament SurveyNew SurveyChristian Character FormationGospel and acting according to the GCU program website, you will be ready for a long career in areas such as: Domestic or
Foreign Missionary Ministerial Director of the Christian School teacherNonprofit employee, located in Arizona, Grand Canyon University is a private, Christian university whose purpose is to ensure the purpose of the education. Using an 8-week class model, coursework at GCU is geared towards a modern, non-traditional
online student in an effort to offer a flexible and convenient delivery method. The University of the Grand Canyon is accredited by the High Commission for Learning. Tuition: $17,800 #30 Athens State University, AL Online BA's WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 2774Points: 6 Athens State University offers an
affordable online bachelor's degree in religion as well as related minors in religious education. Minors are not required, but recommended. In addition, students plan to continue to postgraduate or seminary should take 6 credit hours of foreign language. Options include French, German, Greek and Hebrew. The basic
curriculum will be divided into these four parts: The World Religion, Including The History of ReligionMoral ValuesBiblical StudiesSociology Religion Specific Core Courses will include: Basics of Biblical ResearchIssological Sources and SkillsMoral Values in Modern SocietySociology of ReligionSour of Church
HistoryHistory of American Religion If You're Ever on Campus, check out the Curtis Coleman Center for Religious Studies and Ethics, which provides a series of lectures, community forums, seminars/seminars, and continuing education opportunities. Athens is accredited by the Southern College Association's College
Colleges Commission for bachelor's and master's degrees. Out-of-state tuition: $12,360 #29 Catholic Remote University Charles Town, WV Online BACHELOR's theology websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 78Points: 7 This inexpensive online religion staple at a Catholic remote university is a degree completing the
program, which means that students applying must already have an associate degree or all the necessary general requirements of the ed course. The aim of the CDU's theological program is to expand knowledge of the Catholic faith and (2) develop the necessary skills to explain the teachings of the Catholic Church.
Among the 120 credit hours in the cheap online theology degree, students will complete 81 general education loans as well as 39 theology loans. Specific theology major classes include: Reading Theology TheologyIntroduction to Scripture and The Story of SalvationTurn of CatholicismGod, Man and The Universe Jesus
Christ: God, Man, and Savior of the Vatican II: Church and its LiturgySacraments: Masterpieces of GodPrinciples of Moral Theology Private Catholic University, Catholic University Distance Offers Education to Adults The CDU is accredited by the Distance Education Accreditation Commission (DEAC). Out-of-State
Training: $8,405 #28 Beulah Heights University of Atlanta, GA Online BACHELOR's Religious Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 237Points: 7 If you are motivated, dedicated to the self-affirming who is interested in becoming a Christian leader, check out Beulah Heights University's inexpensive online bachelor's
online in religious studies. Offered in a 15-week format, the BHU online learning platform is designed for adult students who are not able to attend school traditionally for various reasons. Beulah online Bachelor of Religious Studies provides students with skills in biblical education, leadership development, strategic
planning, non-profit organization, economic community, or socializing in cultural areas. Through the Department of Religious Studies, you'll be ready for pastoral care in a variety of geographical and international environments. Coursework includes: PentateuchLife From ChristOld Covenant LiteratureNow Literature
CovenantSystemSystems Theology IISystem Theology IIIHermeneuticsApocaliptic Literature New Testament EpistlesApologeticsHistorical Theology As a virtual student, you will not miss out on the help you need to succeed in online research. You'll have access to resources like a virtual bookstore, one-on-one writing
assistance, distance library, virtual classroom, support service, and more. The principal Christian University of Atlanta, Beulah is one of the oldest Christian colleges in the Southeast. It is also named among the top 10 colleges in Atlanta by its cost. Beulah is a member of the Transnational Association of Christian
Colleges and Schools (TRACS) and a member of the Association of Biblical Higher Education (ABHE). Out-of-State Training: $10,150 #27 APEX School of Theology Durham, NC Online Bachelor of Theology Undergrade: 366Points: 7 APEX School of Theology offers an inexpensive online bachelor of theology that is 128
credit hours in length. To be admitted to the program, students must be entitled to both educational and spiritual requirements (high school diploma or equivalent and adhere to the School Statement of Faith). Enrolled students will take coursework in the following areas: 4 Courses of the New Testament4 Courses of the
Old Testament4 Courses of Theology4 Practice Courses Of Service3 Courses of Church History2 Courses of Field Administration2 Courses of Pastoral Administration2 Courses in Ethics2 Ethics Courses1 Course Mission Mission ACT is to provide theological education to train clergy and layman to serve in churches,
Christian ministries and communities. Aside from your education, AST will also help you build your character and help encourage you on your own pilgrimage to the truth! For those looking for more education, Master of Divinity is also available. The Apex School of Theology in Durham, North Carolina is accredited by the
Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS). Out of State Training: $5,100 #26 Wayland Baptist University Plainview, TX Online Bachelor of Christian Ministry (BCM) WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 3012Points: 8 WBU Affordable Online Bachelor Christian Ministry is designed for those in
the real world ministry related to work experience. Offered through the School of Religion and Philosophy, the program consists of 124 credit hours. You will also be able to earn several certificates in areas such as the Ministry of Children's Affairs, the Ministry of Youth Affairs, the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of
Pastoral Affairs. This certificate supplement opportunity will dislocate your real experience to a new level. include classes in such fields as: Old and New TestamentSpirital EducationChristian theologyBibly theologyBibly The Old and New Testament Religious History Program will combine careful study of religion and
practical application to prepare students to become a Christian leader in the local church. Private, co-educational Baptist University, WBU consists of 14 campuses in five cities in Texas, six states and Kenya. In trusting everything as an online student, you will still get the same authoritative, rigorous education as on-
campus students. WBU is accredited by the Southern College Colleges and Schools Commission. Out-of-State Training: $22,658 #25 Lee University of Cleveland, TN Online BA or BS in Bible and Theology, Christian Studies or Ministry leadership websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 4686Points: 8 If you are looking to get
a cheap online degree in religion and theology, you'll have plenty of options at Lee University. Three relevant degrees are available including a bachelor's degree in Bible and Theology, Christian Studies, or Ministry of Leadership. In the Bible and theology degree, you will dive deeply into the basics of biblical and
theological knowledge. This option will be great for students seeking to continue their postgraduate studies. The Christian degree research program is a little more practical. Yes, you will still be learning the basics of the Bible, but you will also get trained to make you ready for a career in the ministry. Finally, the Ministry's
online leadership training program will prepare graduates for a career in the Christian ministry. A large number of specializations are available in business, church administration, children's ministry, counseling, apprenticeship, music and worship, pastoral ministry and youth ministry. In addition, there is a master's degree
in the field of science. Lee University has a number of impressive rankings, including best college in Princeton Review, among the top-tier in the South by U.S. News and World Report, and one of the best in the Southeast. Lee is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for
Colleges.Out-of-State Training: $18,770 #24 Johnson University of Knoxville, TN Online BA or BS in Intercultural Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 725Points: 8 Johnson University, located in Knoxville, Texas, offers fully online BA/BS in intercultural studies that is available to students seeking an online degree
in religious studies. This accessible online master's degree in theology provides students with a solid foundation for studying and engaging their ministry context with a broad mission lens. Students pursuing a Bachelor of Arts can expect another 12 credit hours of foreign language, and those pursuing a Bachelor of
Science degree can expect more courses in natural, social and behavioral sciences. But in JU, it's not just about theology. can also expect to participate in the experience of professional internships. Coursework will include optional, like: Orientation to the Old Testament II Orientation in the New TestamentFundadamals
of the Christian FaithExegetical MethodsProduous Poetry of the Covenant / Wisdom or Prophets SelectiveNew Testament Messages or Gospel SelectiveEncountering Cultural Anthropology Foreign Multicultural CommunicationSissiology Theology Of Theoretics Of Theoreticity Minister's Cross-Cultural Concentration.
Johnson University is accredited by the Southern College and School Commission. In addition, diploma programs at the School of Bible and Theology and the Congregational Ministry School are accredited by the Accreditation Commission of the Bible Higher Education Association.From State Of Study: $16,920 #23
Royal Southlake University, TX Online Bachelor of Biblical and Theological Studies (BBTS) WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 316Points: 8 Royal University is a Spirit-filled evangelical higher education institution that offers available online bachelor's of biblical and theological studies. Concentration in Messiaic Jewish
studies is also available. The curriculum is divided into the following sections: Christian Funds (15-credit hours with classes such as Pentecostal and charismatic movements, Spirit shaped by life, the life of Jesus and the Christian worldview)General education (38 credit hours with classes such as public speaking and
interpersonal communication, philosophy and Christian thought, leadership development and English composition I). Basic (54-credit hours with classes such as Spirit Formed Ministry, Teaching to Transform Lives, Old Testament Studies, and New Testament Studies) Experimental Learning (5-credit hours) Elections
(12-credit hours) Royal University accredited by the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS) and the Accreditation Commission of the Bible Higher Education Association (ABHE). Out-of-state tuition: $15,450 #22 Florida Graceville Baptist College, Florida Online B.A. in Biblical Studies
websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 430Points: Florida Baptist College offers an inexpensive online bachelor's degree in biblical studies that amounts to 120-credit hours. The school's website reports that this degree is designed to help students develop hermeneutic skills to interpret biblical passages for use in ministry
terms or to pursue postgraduate studies in biblical literature. In this online affordable bachelor's degree in religious studies, the curriculum is broken down into: Student Success Course (3 credit hours), General Educational Fund (33 credit hours), Bible/Theological Foundation (12 credit hours), basic courses (66 credit
hours), and general elections (6 credit hours). The main courses you will be are: Biblical HermeneuticsPeric EvangelismPrintsione to the Christian Worldview Doctrine of CreationProdusProduction Covenant Theology CovenantNow Life PaulNew Testament Theological Years of Theology Books Of StudiesNew Book of
CovenantBiebley Studies Integration Of the Baptist College of Florida accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $117 #21 00 VA Online B.A. In Religious Studies Undergraduate Enrollment: 229Points: 8 In Virginia University Lynchburg Affordable
Online B.A. In Religious Studies, You will study coursework like Basic Worship, Paul's Messages and Black Theology. And if you want to continue your postgraduate studies, you're in luck. VUL also offers master divinity through their online college. As a private, historically black university offers degrees primarily in
religious studies, you get a solid religious education at a school that focuses on your field sought. Since its inception in the late 1880s, the VUL mission has created an atmosphere committed to biblical principles and the philosophy of self-help. VUL is a member of the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and
Schools (TRACS). Out-of-state tuition: $9,000 #20 American State University Charles Towne, WV Online Bachelor in Religion websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 37335Points: 8 At American State University, you can earn an affordable online bachelor's degree in religion consisting of 120 credits. With a generous transfer
policy of up to 90 credits, you can get cheapest online B.A. in religion in just 4 years if you are visiting full-time. This program is different from many on this list who primarily teach Bible and theology through the Christian worldview. In this curriculum, students will study the origins, history, beliefs and practices of the
world's major religions, not just Christianity. You will take classes such as: Celtic ChristianityAfrican-American religious movementsReligious cultsManous and RitualRelligia Middle East Teachings of Jesus All coursework will culminate in a capstone course. To provide maximum flexibility, students can build their
schedule around 8 or 16 weeks of courses. In addition, APU is consistently ranked by U.S. News and World Report. APU is a member of the American State University School of System (APUS), which is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC). Out-of-State Training: $7,324 #19 Toccoa Falls College
Toccoa Falls, GA Online BS in Biblical Studies, Ministry of Leadership or Youth Ministries websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 1833Points: 9 Christian, Humanities College, Toccoa Falls Offers College Affordable Online Bachelor of Science in Biblical Similar degrees Ministry of Leadership and Youth Ministries. But no
matter what degree you choose, you will get a solid foundation in Bible study. Among all 40 students, the basic curriculum is 30 credit hours of the Bible. TFC is one of the best online colleges in Georgia rated Best Colleges for 2019. A bachelor's degree in Biblical Studies includes courses such as Introduction to
Theology, Advanced Hermeneutics and Genesis. If you decide to go along the route of the ministry's leadership, you will take courses in Western thought and culture, the foundations of spiritual formation and strategic non-profit management. And if working with children in the ministry setting up is more your way,
consider BS in youth ministries, which consists of training programs like communication with youth, youth culture and an emotionally healthy youth minister. To accompany your major, you'll also be able to choose from a long list of available minors, including: Bible LanguagesGreekHebrewNew TestamentOld
TestamentOldReligion TFC accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools College.Out of State Training: $23,184 #18 Trinity Bible College Ellendale, ND Online Bachelor's Degree in Biblical Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 173Points: 9 Trinity Bible College offers an inexpensive online
bachelor's degree in biblical studies, but their approach is different from many other schools. Since the school believes that Scripture is the basis of your education, you will make a big difference in biblical studies and pair that with a different specialty. You can also add in the minor. Options for the 2nd specialty include:
Business AdministrationChildren's MinistryExercise ScienceGeneral StudiesInformation SystemsIntercultural StudiesIntercultural StudiesManation EnterpriseMarketing and Communications Ministerainteric Ministry Of MinistryIndition Ministry You can also choose from 9 minors. In addition, there is a 4 and 1 accelerated
bachelor's/master's program and 3 master's degrees available in missionary leadership, global theology and rural ministries. No matter which path you go, you will be ready to pursue a career as a minister or a Christian leader in another profession. Trinity Bible College and High School (TBC and GS) is accredited by the
Association of Biblical Higher Education (ABHE). Out-of-state tuition: $1,7006 at #17 Louis Christian College Florissant, MO Online B.S. Christian Ministry websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 70Points: 9 Students seeking an inexpensive bachelor's degree in religious studies online will find two options at St. Louis Christian
College: a degree completing option that results in A B.S. in a Christian ministry or if you don't have any classes under your belt, you can start with degree of your associate in biblical studies and then enroll in the Christian Bachelor program. With any choice, you will explore these key concepts: concepts:
TheologyIntroduction to CounselingFeit and MoneyBiblical Concepts of Leadership Seeking for biblical worldview And with any choice, you also get to earn a degree in a flexible way that allows you to balance family life, schooling, work, and even serve your local church. The Christian College of St. Louis is accredited by
the Biblical Higher Education Association Accreditation Commission (ABHE). Out-of-State Training: $11,560 #16 Heritage Christian University of Florence, AL Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies website Graduation: 59Points: 9 In Heritage Christian University, students can earn their cheapest online bachelor's degree in
biblical studies. The 128-credit hour program will lead to an online Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies and help students form a doctrinal, historical and systematic view of Christianity and its worldwide mission. The curriculum is divided into these parts: general education (36-credit hours), biblical and theological studies
(45-credit hours), professional studies (27-credit hours) and field education (8-credit hours). Courses in the main field include options such as: New Testament Letters and ApocalypseCritical Introduction to the Old TestamentTheology of ScriptureWhat religious teachings Of the Prophets and PoetsMinistry in the local
churchFundamentals Advising Church HistoryPreparat for Missions In addition, two concentrations are available in the Teaching Ministry or Family Life and Ministry. Heritage Christian University is accredited by the Accreditation Commission of the Association of Biblical Higher Education.Out-of-State Training: $11,532
#15 City Vision University of Kansas City, MO Online BA in Missions with the City Department Accent WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 70Points: 9 City Vision University offers an affordable online bachelor's in missions, but offers an extremely unique area of focus in the city ministry. In fact, City Vision University is an
online university that strives to provide affordable Christian education for underserved communities, so you'll be in good hands. You can expect to take classes such as new media ministry, restoring dynamics, and learning life skills. Once you graduate from school, you'll be ready to keep your education going (hail school
or seminary), or to work as a rescue mission chaplain or similar city ministry workers. And to make the process convenient, students can start their degree at five different points throughout the year. Classes are held in an 8-week format. City Vision Accredited by The Distance Education Accreditation Commission (DEAC)
Out of State Training: $6,000 #14 Mid-Atlantic University of Elizabeth City, NC Online B.A. or B.S. biblical studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 198Points: 10 At Central Christian University, you can earn an affordable online degree degree biblical studies. And you will be able to customize your degree by adding a
minor to several areas such as ministry, cross-cultural ministry, sermon, or youth and family ministry. Programs will vary in total credit hours, but most of them will include 48 credit hours in your biblical studies basic, general ed requirements, and classes in your concentration. Most programs allow you to choose between
B.S. or B.A., but note that B.A. will require an additional 12 credit hours of the foreign language component. No matter which way you go to MACU, the school's mission will remain the same: to influence the world, turning ordinary people into extraordinary Christian leaders. The Central Atlantic Christian University is
accredited by the Southern College and School College Commission.Out of State Teaching: $15,810 #13 East New Mexico University Portals, NM Online BA or BS in Religion WebsitePosition: 4,465Points: 10 Eastern University of New Mexico offers an affordable online degree in religious studies that leads to either b.A.
or B.S. You can customize your degree by adding to a related minor in biblical Greek or Hebrew. Because the curriculum focuses on exegesis and the practical application of fundamental religious texts, you will attend classes that explore topics such as the philosophy of religion, the interface of science and religion, as
well as many of the issues raised by world religions. A member of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU), ENMU is not only the largest regional comprehensive university in New Mexico. It is also a federal institution designated by Hispanics. The ideology of the school will not window you, that's for
sure. Namely, his mission celebrates liberal learning, freedom of study, cultural diversity and holistic student life. ENMU is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and the Business Schools and Programs Accreditation Board (ACBSP). Out-of-state tuition: $6,450 #12 Kansas Christian College Overland
Park, KS Online BA's Leadership and Ministry of WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 159Points: 10 At Kansas Christian College, you can earn low cost online bachelor's in leadership and ministry. The curriculum is divided into three parts: general education, bible and theological courses, as well as professional research.
The uniqueness of this program is that you get a solid foundation in biblical principles, and then focus on coursework that will help you become successful in the market. So if you want to lead the team, think seriously about this degree. As part of your coursework theology, you can expect to take classes such as:
TheOlogy of Holiness GodChristian BeliefsBible Research Then, when you go into your classes in professional studies, selective courses include: Workplace MinistryBiblical CareOrganizational LeadershipWorking with Teams Additional Concentrations are available in Biblical studies, missions, pastoral ministry and
youth ministry. Your experience at KCC will not only be academic. You will also learn how to have compassion for people and how to become an effective leader in the local church. You will be sure that you share the Word of God, and you will counsel others from a biblical point of view. KCC is accredited by the Biblical
Higher Education Association Accreditation Commission. Out of State Training: $8,780 #11 Carolina College of Biblical Studies Fayetteville, NC Online BA's Biblical Studies or Bachelor's In Leadership and Ministry websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 166Points: 10 In Carolina College of Biblical Studies, you can earn one
of two available online degrees in religion related: low cost of BACHELOR in Biblical Internet Studies and Bachelor's In Leadership online. Examples of classes for Biblical Degree Studies include: The Book of GenesisBook JohnBook of HebrewsBible ExpositionServant Leadership If you decide to take the guide/ministry
path, Your coursework will include: Biblical LeadershipServant Leadership Organization LeadershipLeading Volunteers Working with TeamsMinistry Leadership Capstone And if you are the kind of student who is retreating on the idea of completing your education alone online, you will love you will travel through a degree
program with people who are on the same path as you! Also, if you need a timeline to stay on track, you will thrive in this program level of flexibility. You'll be able to work on your own schedule, but you'll have to turn on your assignments each week on time. Classes are presented in an 8-week format, and students
usually take 2 classes at the same time. It is important to note the entry requirements, as they vary from many online schools. You must have at least 36 credit hours from an accredited institution before applying. You will also need a minimum GPA 2.0 and a ministry link. CCBS is nationally accredited by the Biblical
Higher Education Association (ABHE). Out-of-state tuition: $5,300 #10 Conway Central Baptist College, AR Internet B.A. or B.S. Bible websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 666Points: 11 Central Baptist College offers an inexpensive online bachelor's degree in religious studies that leads to either a bachelor's or bachelor's
degree in the Bible. In addition, there are several related minor options, including Christian care, missions, religious education, the art of worship, youth ministry and pastoral studies. Adding one of these minors can complement your degree, and give you the ability to customize your degree of your passions. 120-credit
B.A. will of the Bible Core (9 hours), Biblical elections (12 hours), Degree Bound (9 hours), Theological Core (12 hours), Small (18 hours), and Language (12 hours). Students pursuing a bachelor's degree will not accept a foreign language component and will take more basic courses related to the degree. Coursework
will focus on elements of the Bible and includes classes such as The New Testament of Greek Grammar, Greek exegesis, Bible Interpretation, and Pentateuch.Out-of-State Training: $16,200 #9 Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, IL Online BS in Biblical Studies, Theology and Cultural Interaction, Ministry of Leadership or
Theological Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 2714Points: 11 When it comes to options, moody's Bible Institute is one of the best, and this is one of the reasons why it falls into the top 10 schools on this list. As you pursue your low-cost online degree in theology, you can choose between four different ways,
including: Biblical StudiesTheology and Cultural InteractionTheological Study Path of Biblical Studies is a versatile one because it will prepare you for a variety of works in the ministry or marketplace. You will develop skills in biblical thinking and interpretation, as well as learn how to apply this knowledge in real situations.
The Ministry's path will explore topics in biblical leadership, congregational dynamics and ministry operations. Learning theology is more appealing to you, this path will focus heavily (80 credit hours!) in biblical and theological coursework. You will even be able to choose concentration in Christian thought or spiritual
education. Finally, the path in theology and cultural interaction teaches students to ministry in multicultural churches, both local and global. There are also higher education diplomas for students interested in continuing their studies. MBI is accredited by the Higher Education Commission of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools. Out-of-State Training: $16,650 #8 Lancaster Bible College, Lancaster, PA Online BABS in Biblical Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 1740Points: 12 If you are looking for a comprehensive and expedited online degree in religious studies that you can afford, take a look at the program
that caught our attention. Lancaster Bible College offers you a Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies with the option of supplementing one of six minors: Business AdministrationCommunication Transformation and Social EngagementHuman ServicesPastoral MinistrySport Management You will focus on one class every 6
weeks that will help you focus on just one area at a time. The curriculum is divided into 4 sectors: Biblical Core Research (18 credit hours), Biblical polling studies (12 credit hours), Art and Science Core (42 credit and general elections (48 credits hours). One of the most tempting things about this program is your ability to
mix and match classes to create a curriculum that works best for your ministry goals. The school will even appreciate your life experience and if any of them deserve college credit, and potentially speed up your degree path even more. The school also offers 8 start dates per year, so you don't have to wait for months to
start your degree. LBC is accredited by the Secondary States Higher Education Commission (MSCHE) and the Association of Biblical Higher Education Accreditation Commission (ABHE). Out-of-state tuition: $26,170 #7 Dallas Christian College Dallas, TX Online Bachelor of Science in Bible websiteUndergraduate
Enrollment: 194Points: 12 Dallas Christian College low-cost online degree in religious studies is perhaps one of the most flexible on this list. First of all, you will be able to choose a Bachelor of Science with 4 options: Practical Ministries and BibleBusiness and BiblePsychology and BibleInterdisciplinary Studies and Bible
Practical Ministry Degrees offers areas of concentration in the Ministry of Leadership, Intercultural Studies, and Youth and Family Ministry. In addition, the degree of interdisciplinary research allows you to build your own concentrations to match your passion! Whichever path you go, you will get a solid foundation in the
Bible that will prepare you for a career in ministry or Christian leadership in other areas. All online classes are submitted through FLEXCampus Christian College dallas. FLEXCampus gives you two options to be an online student: (1) you can take classes completely online and interact remotely or (2) you can take ON-
DEMAND classes, which means you can watch classes at your convenience. You will attend classes every six weeks and be able to interact with your professors and classmates via video conferencing. The Dallas Christian College is accredited by the Biblical Higher Education Association Accreditation Commission
(ABHE). Out-of-State Training: $19086 #6 Saints Apostles College and Cromwell Seminary, CT Online BA's Theology websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 202Points: 12 Students at The Holy Apostles College and Seminaries Cheap Online Theology Program can pursue a degree on campus, fully online, or in a hybrid



format. Any choice will result in a 120-credit hour bc in theology. And unlike traditional 4-year programs, students enrolled in the affordable online HACS religious studies program can get a bachelor's degree in as little as 2.5 years. So if you are willing to earn a degree quickly, HACS can be a great choice for you. You
can also choose a dual major if you take 9 courses in any of the four main fields (philosophy, theology, English in the humanities or history in social sciences). Examples of courses in this curriculum include: WritingReligious EducationCatechism of the Catholic ChurchTheological And WritingMoral and Dogmatic
TheologyEvangelization Graduates of this theology program will be able to begin excited careers in education, youth ministry, campus ministry, missions or customer service. Customers. accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc.-outside-state
tuition: $8,720 #5 Liberty University Lynchburg, VA Internet BS in Biblical and Educational Studies, Christian Leadership and Management or Religion WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 47,025Points: 13 When you enrolled in the University of Liberty Online In Religious Studies and Theology, You get to choose between
two degree options: Biblical and Educational StudiesReligion Impressive, Degree Path in Religion offers 9 specialization options, including: Apologetics, Biblical and Theological Studies, Christian Counseling, Christian Leadership, Christian Ministries, Evangelism, General, Global Studies, and NextGen. Any choice will
land you a strong biblical foundation (focusing on the principles of the Bible, Christianity, theology and the church) that will necessarily serve you as you pursue your passions. A related degree in Christian leadership and management is also available to those who want to build business and market skills in the context of
the Christian worldview. In addition, you'll be able to complete your degree faster than most programs in just 3.5 years! Liberty is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission for Colleges.Out-of-State Learning: $22,747 #4 Calvary University of Kansas City, MO Online Bachelor of Science
in Interdisciplinary Studies with Concentration in Bible, Theology and Pastoral Ministries websiteundgraduate Enrollment: 348Points: 13 At The University of Calvary, you will be able to earn an affordable degree online in religious studies. In fact, the school offers online B.S. in interdisciplinary studies with concentration in
Bible, theology and pastoral ministries. Mandatory coursework will include classes such as: Introduction to the BibleThegreen Christian ThinkersTheornic Theology Ministries of Local Church Life and The Ministry of Eleven areas of attention are available in all, although some of them do not belong to religious studies.
Related concentration options include: pastoral ministry and leadership, counselling and youth ministry, as well as youth ministry and the art of worship. These classes can be accepted in full in an asynchronous manner. Lectures will be recorded and online students can watch them when it is convenient for their
schedule. The program is not only the same rigorous material for both students on campus and online students, but also for online students to interact with faculty and students on the ground, making this experience comprehensive. Calvary is regionally accredited by the Higher Education Commission (since 2003) and
professionally Association of Biblical Higher Education.External Education: $11,164 #3 Piedmont Piedmont International University NC Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies websitePosition Enrollment: 348Points: 13 Piedmont International University is the university that provides the Bible at the Center for Higher Education.
Through the Bowman School of Bible and Theology, students can obtain a Bachelor of Arts degree in Biblical Studies. Several expedited 5 year bachelor's degrees are also available. Although the school prides itself on graduating men and women through various programs, this particular degree program is male-only.
Examples of classes in the core include: Baptist HistoryExposiatory Preaching Church Administration History History History History Of Theological Theological Church Education According to the school's website, their online classes are not just boring video lectures. Instead, you get a choice of these 3 options: The
Integrated Class allows an online student to actually join and participate in a lecture class while studying on campus. The inverted class method allows the student to make a traditional approach to learning, but actually join the professor to do homework and get help if necessary. The traditional approach is where you
watch a video lecture on the course materials and participate with discussion boards with other students. This is the only approach that most schools offer. But regardless of the class method you take, you can be sure that you are getting a quality online education. In fact, PIU Online Education impressively ranks #1 in
North Carolina. PIU is accredited by the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools and supports membership in the American Association of Christian Colleges and Seminaries. Out-of-State Training: $11,900 #2 Midwest Baptist Theological Seminary Kansas City, MO Online Bachelor of Arts in Biblical
Studies websiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 670Points: 13 MidwestErn Baptist Theological Seminary offers available online Bachelor of Arts in Biblical Studies through Spurgeon College. Their mission is to teach the theologian pastors to live for the Church in the context of local church service. The cheap online religious
research program offers the following 4 areas of concentration: Worship MinistriesHumanitiesBusinessCounseling Psychology Curriculum broken down into the following: General Education (45 credit hours), Bible core (30 credit hours), Bible studies (30 credit hours), and elections (24 credit hours). Examples of classes
include: Introduction to The Hemeneoutics Church Christian Doctrine IChristian Doctrine IIInturn to EthicsPersonal Evangelization and DiscipleshipSermon Preparation Although most classes can be completed online, some classes may be part of a mixed format. So To check the details of your program before you start
your degree! Students who wish to continue their education at the master's level can apply for an accelerated program help you get a bachelor's and master's degree in divinity in just 5 years. The Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary is accredited by the Association of Theological Schools In the United States and
Canada (ATS) accreditation commission and the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Out-of-State Training: $8,290 #1 the Southwestern Assemblies of God's University of Waxahachie, TX Eight different online Bible and Church Ministries Degree Programs WebsiteUndergraduate Enrollment: 1683Points: 14
Southwestern Assembly of God University Affordable Online Religious Studies and Theology Program lands first place on our list for its impressive number of degree options. In fact, there is EIGHT to choose from, including options such as: Religion and Philosophy, Theological Studies, Church Leadership, Biblical
Studies, and Bible and Theology. The Path of the Bible and Theology offers courses such as Church in Mission, Genuine Christianity, Systemic Theology and more. The program also earned additional points for helping students reduce the cost of their education. If you take a 3-credit hour-long course called
Experimental Learning Credit, you will have a chance to show what you know! You can earn up to 45 credit hours by demonstrating relevant knowledge and work experience, saving up to $25,000 on your education. SAGU is accredited by the Southern College and School Association (SACSCOC) Commission for Legal,
Baccalaureate, Master's and Doctoral Studies. Out-of-State Training: $834 What is an Affordable Online Bachelor's Degree in Religious Studies and Theology? At first glance, religious studies and theology programs may look similar. While some aspects of degrees may be, they have their own important nuances. You
definitely want to understand the differences between the two so you can choose the right program for you! The dictionary defines theology as the study of the nature of God and religious beliefs. Theological programs tend to represent material from a more faith-based approach, exploring the Christian faith in detail.
Students studying theology can choose a school that adheres to their personal theological beliefs and then pursue a career in the clergy, church, or other Christian organizations. On the other hand, religious studies programs will look at several religions and critically analyze them from an academic point of view. These
degree programs will provide an in-depth study of all the world's religions from different perspectives. You will immerse yourself in culture, history and philosophy and learn how all these factors have influenced different religions and their people over time. Graduates of these programs could continue to work as historians,
writers, museum curators or other religious-related professions. accreditation should be sought in an inexpensive online MBA? When you look at the Online religious studies and theology programs, you want to make sure that the institution is regional or nationally accredited. If you need to check the validity of the
Accreditation Institute, you can check it out on the U.S. Department of Education website. Several reputable ones on this ranking list include the Higher Commission on Learning and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges. You can even find a specific accreditation program as well.
While there is no need to choose a school with a specific accreditation program, it brings a lot of reality to the table and it is something to seriously consider. Two of the accreditation institutions we see in the programs listed in this ranking are: The Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS):
According to the TRACS website, it is a voluntary, non-profit, self-governing organization dedicated to promoting the well-being, interests and development of higher education institutions whose mission is characterized by a distinctly Christian purpose, as defined in the agency's fundamental standards. Association of
Biblical Higher Education (ABHE): According to the ABHE website, ABHE exists to enhance the quality and credibility of higher education institutions that engage students in biblical, transformational, empirical and missionary higher education through accreditation, professional development and joint commitment to the
Kingdom of Christ. What concentrations are available for accessible religious studies and degree theology online? Choosing an area of concentration can be extremely important for your future career goals. If you know you want to plant a church, specializing in church planting will be vital. On the other hand, if your
dream was to become a freelance religion writer specializing in humanitarian or interdisciplinary research may be more rewarding. But, don't let this long list of options overwhelm you! If you're not quite sure what you want to do once you're done, consider getting a general online religious studies/theology degree. This
way you get a wide range of applicable information and you will be qualified for a variety of work options. But, if you're one of those people who shamelessly knows exactly what you want to do after graduation, you have dozens of options to choose from. Get specific, become an expert in your field, and land your dream
job! Common concentrations include options such as: Worship MinistriesHumanitiesHumanitiesCounseling PsychologySastural Ministry and LeadershipCounseling and Youth MinistryYouth Ministry and Worship ArtsPractice Ministries and BibleBusiness and BiblePsychology and BibleInterdisciplinary Research and
BibleChurch LandingOrganization Other schools may not offer a specialty area, but offer an offer juveniles. Some of these options include: Business AdministrationCommunication Transformation - Social EngagementHuman ServicesPastoral MinistrySport ManagementMinistryCross-Cultural MinistryPreachingYouth and
The Family Department Available Online Bachelor in Religious Studies and Theology frequently asked questions: B: Does my online degree in religious studies allow me to become a preacher immediately? You may not get a degree in religious studies or theology to become a preacher, but if that is what you are
considering, that will be your first step. Normally, you won't be able to go straight to the senior pastor's job. Before you can land that career, you need to become ordained in your faith and gain at least 5 years of experience (most likely as an associate pastor). Preaching and leading the church takes a lot of work and the
right kind of experience, so you want to make sure that you are ready for this level of commitment and work. What coursework will I take in a cheap online program to study religious studies? First of all the type of degree you get will make a difference in what general education classes you could take. If you hold a
Bachelor of Science, you will take more classes in science and mathematics. The Bachelor of Arts will have more coursework in the humanities and foreign language. As you study theology, you will attend classes on the Bible, ethics, Christian principles, biblical history, language, Old Testament, New Testament,
evangelism, and more. Courses you could take in your religious studies program include: Humanities and ArtsApropsopsives to ReligionCultural AwarenessWorld History: Is getting my inexpensive online bachelor's degree in religious studies worth it? You better believe it! But maybe not in the way most people think.
Most people who choose to enter the profession while working in a ministry or non-profit organizations do not do it for money. Thus, getting a degree in this area does not guarantee that you will be rich in money. Instead, you will be rich in other ways, like helping people through difficult times or directing people on their
own personal religious journeys. The question is: Will my available online bachelor's degree in religious studies and theology be respected? A: While some students may be concerned that an online degree may not have the same weight as traditional degrees as culture changes, employers think less about the nature of
the degree and more about the applicant's overall package. In fact, most online programs are targeted at working adults, so employers 100% understand that students are juggling work and school in the same time that most likely can say a lot about your ability to manage schedules and work under pressure. And
because online education requires a lot of self-discipline, completing a degree can be a sign of a diligent employee who will an asset for employees of any business. Also, most degrees do not show that the degree has been taken online, and therefore the only way a potential employer will know if you have completed
your degree online is if you have told them yourself. How long will my available online religion study program take? The answer to this question will depend on two factors: how much credit your program requires and whether you enroll as a part-time or full-time student. Normally, it will take you about 4 years to complete
your bachelor's degree online in religious studies, but there are some accelerated ones that only take 2.5-3 years to complete. Please note that expedited programs may require more work at a time. If you are enrolled in such a degree program, make sure that your life circumstances will allow you to take on such a
burden. The question is: Does the location of the school matter for my available online bachelor's degree in religious studies and theology? A: If you accept a 100% online program, the location of the school does not matter, as all courses will be presented online. However, you may find some degree programs that offer
mixed options or have mandatory orientation or seminar requirements, so make sure to check the details of your program before you fully commit. Other students may prefer to live geographically close to their chosen school for support in counseling or placement. This decision will be entirely up to you and what you
prefer. Please note that many schools have online counseling and student support, as well as video/Skype opportunities with faculty and mentors. But if face-to-face support is important to you, choosing a school near you can be a wise choice. Most schools on this list that require an internship will allow you to complete it
at a local church or other local organization. B: Can I work while I pursue my low-cost online degree in religious studies? Answer: Yes, absolutely. Most programs are designed with working professionals in mind, and because classes are usually delivered in asynchronous formats, you will be able to complete coursework
when it is convenient for your schedule. Some programs, however, include synchronous classes, which means you need to log in at a certain time. In any case, it is important to consider that coursework will not be easier or easier because you are taking your classes online. In fact, most of the works are identical to on-
campus programs, and classes are taught by the same faculty. Even if you could technically work, you can't, or you can retreat hours at work while you spend your degree. It may take some figuring out, hopefully you can find a balance that will work for you. A: Can I enroll in my low-cost online religion program as a part-
time student? Yes you can! Many schools that not everyone can take 3-4 years off work to pursue a higher degree. So they offer part-time enrollment that will allow you to better juggle your personal and work life with school, or even continue to serve your local church. Before you turn to the program, make sure you take
a good look at the details of the program's flexibility. A full-time student can get a bachelor's degree in about 4 years, so please note that part-time classes will extend this time. Career frequently asked questions: In: What career can I pursue with an affordable online master's degree in religious studies and theology? With
your degree in religious studies, you will be able to find a career that also fits your passion in life. A more hands-on approach may dictate a job in a ministry or a more analytical career may be more in education, writing. And depending on your area of concentration (if you have!), you can choose one of many options like:
Religious AdvisorSwar ChaplainClergyChurch Ministry (children, youth, etc.) Museum Curator Religious WriterResearcherNon-Profit Worker: What income can I expect with my inexpensive degree of religious research online? Answer: Your salary will vary depending on your chosen career, but one thing is for sure; You
will definitely earn more money with a diploma than without it.  According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics, some wage picks include: Clergy: $50,800 per year Writer: $62,170 per yearReligious organization: $35,560 per yearMusear curator: $48,400 per year: Are professional organizations to support people
with an online bachelor's degree in religious studies? Answer: Yes! As well as careers in this field are widespread, so are professional organizations. Those you choose to become a member will be determined by your specific goals, professional needs and career aspirations. Multiple Options Include: Related Ratings
Ratings religious studies notes pdf. religious studies notes for igcse. a level family and religious studies notes pdf. o level religious studies notes(pdf). family and religious studies notes pdf. zimsec family and religious studies notes pdf. edexcel igcse religious studies notes. zimsec family and religious studies notes
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